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	2019/May Braindump2go 300-165 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 300-165 Exam

Questions: 1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 300-165 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-165.html2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 300-165 Exam Questions & Answers Instant

Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNRU9xWGk1cFJiaTg?usp=sharingNew QuestionWhich

technology relies on STP as a failsafe mechanism?A.    vPCB.    VXLANC.    FabricPathD.    MPLSAnswer: ANew QuestionYou

are configuring OTV between two data centers. On which interfaces should the site VLAN allowed?A.    the interfaces that connect

to the aggregation switchesB.    the OTV overlay interfacesC.    the interfaces that connect to the join interfacesD.    the mgmt0

interfacesAnswer: CExplanation:

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/collateral/data-center-virtualization/overlay-transport-virtualization-otv/white_pape
r_c11-702185.htmlNew QuestionWhich command should you use to apply a custom CoPP policy?A.    Nexus7000(config-cp)#

service-policy input copp policy-moderate-policyB.    Nexus700Q(config)# class-map type control-plane match-any

copp-system-p-policyC.    Nexus7000(config)# policy-map type control-plane copp-system-p-policyD.    Nexus7000(config)# copp

profile strictAnswer: AExplanation:  New QuestionYou plan to configure a SAN zone set. Which two facts should you consider

before you configure the SAN zone set? (Choose two)A.    VSANs can be activated by using enhanced zoning.B.    A SAN zone set

consists of one or more SAN zones.C.    A SAN zone set must be activated manually on all of the fabric nodes.D.    Only the SAN

zone set can be activated simultaneously.E.    One SAN zone can be the member of only one zone set.Answer: BDExplanation: 

New QuestionAssuming hello PDU authentication has been disabled, which command re-enables the feature on a FabricPath

interface?A.    switch (config-if) # fabricpath isis authentication-type cleartextB.    switch (config-if) # fabricpath isis

authentication-type md5C.    switch (config-if) # fabricpath isis authentication checkD.    switch (config-if) # fabricpath isis

hello-intervalAnswer: BNew QuestionYou have two roles that are associated to the same user. Which statement is true about how

the roles are evaluated to form the permissions of the user?A.    A combination of all commands that are permitted by the roles can

be executedB.    A role that denies a command takes priority over a role that permits a commandC.    An implicit permit is applied to

both roles at the end of each rule setD.    Only the commands that are permitted by both roles can be executedAnswer: ANew

QuestionRefer to the exhibit. Whic two statements about the LISP implementation are true? (Choose two)  A.    A LISP locator

reachability algorithm is usedB.    192.168.1.1 is used as the map-request sourceC.    The address of the locator is used as the

map-request sourceD.    LISP ETR caches the IPv4 mapping data contained in a map-request messageE.    LISP ITR caches the IPv4

mapping data contained in a map-request messageAnswer: BDExplanation:  

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios-xml/ios/iproute_lisp/command/ip-lisp-cr-book/lisp-rtr-ipv4-config-cmds.htmlNew

QuestionWhich two events automatically generate Cisco NX OS checkpoints'? (Choose two)A.    The license of a feature expiresB.  

 The NX-OS software is upgraded.C.    The switch reboots.D.    An enabled feature is disabled by using the no feature commandE.   

A system crash occurs.Answer: ADNew QuestionWhich option accurately describes an EPLD upgrade on supervisor modules?A.   

is disruptive in dual supervisor configurationsB.    is disruptive in single supervisor configurationsC.    requires an NX-OS image

upgradeD.    can be performed during an ISSUAnswer: BExplanation:

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/sw/6_x/epld/epld_rn_62.html#pgfId-148111On a system that has
two supervisor modules, upgrade the EPLDs for the standby supervisor and then switch the active supervisor to the standby
mode to upgrade its EPLDs (the supervisor switchover is not disruptive to traffic on Cisco Nexus 7000 Series switches). On a
switch that has only one supervisor module, you can upgrade the active supervisor, but this will disrupt its operations during
the upgrade.New QuestionYou have a Switch that is operating NPV mode. The interfaces of the switch use which port type to

connect to the core network?A.    TE PortB.    NP PortC.    E PortD.    F PortAnswer: BNew QuestionRefer to the exhibit. Which

action do you take to prevent DAI from inspecting packets on Ethernet 2/0?  A.    Configure a DHCP snooping entry.B.    Create a

VLAN ACLC.    Create a MAC ACLD.    Configure Ethernet 2/0 as a trusted interface.Answer: AExplanation:Dynamic ARP

inspection determines the validity of an ARP packet based on valid IP-to-MAC address bindings stored in a trusted database, the

DHCP snooping binding database. This database is built by DHCP snooping if DHCP snooping is enabled on the VLANs and on the

switch. If the ARP packet is received on a trusted interface, the switch forwards the packet without any checks. On untrusted

interfaces, the switch forwards the packet only if it is valid.  !!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 300-165 Exam

Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-165.html2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 300-165

Study Guide Video Instant Download: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=-gFldLJZ0V8
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